**Prospective Graduates Meeting**

The Campus Life Department requests the attendance of all prospective 2009/2010 graduates at a meeting on Thursday, April 29 at 6:00 p.m. in the Student Union Building.

**Standing with Haiti Concert**

The concert has been rescheduled and the new dates and times for the concert are Thursday, June 17th at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, June 19th, 2010 8:00 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for each evening. For more information call 302-4342.

**NOTICES**

**Donate Your Lunch Money - Thursday, 29 April**

100 gifts of $60 could fully fund a COB student’s first year.

600 gifts of $10 could do the same thing.

It's not how much you give, but the fact that you give which matters most. Your participation makes the difference!

Donate Your Lunch Money and ensure that everyone in your department also makes a gift to The College’s Annual Fund. Extra funding from the Annual Fund means that more students like Italia Douglas, a Biochemistry Major, who received a $2,700 award this year, can get financial aid. Italia aspires to earn her PhD and come back to lecture at COB.

Your colleagues will be making a visit to your office on Thursday 29 April to collect your pledge to the Annual Fund for this year. For the price of what you would spend on lunch that day, you can help COB students achieve their goal of earning a college degree.

Also, don’t forget, that the office/department with the highest rate of participation in giving will receive the floating Annual Fund Cup!

Contact your Faculty/Staff Co-Chairs Camille Smith (4473) and Darvin Toussaint (4377) to make your pledge today, or if you want to know more.

**Faculty Writing Day**

The Office of RGP&IR will be hosting a faculty Writing Day on the 7th May 2010 to help faculty hone their writing skills. This will be an opportunity for faculty to put aside distractions and come together to write research papers, research proposals, book outlines etc.
All information to be considered for placement in the Bulletin should be sent to the address below NO LATER THAN 12 noon on Fridays.
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